igraine headaches are among the most common neurological disorders in the United States and other Western countries. Eighteen percent of women and 6% of men in the United States above the age of 12 suffer from migraines-roughly 23 million Americans.
sis in the data came on or after the date of their first triptan fill were excluded. The date of first triptan fill became each patient's index date. The pre-index (or pre-triptan) period was defined as the time from first observed diagnosis of migraine to first fill of a triptan medication. The length of this time varied from patient to patient. The post-index (or post-triptan) period, which began immediately after the first triptan fill, was defined as a length of time equal to the pre-index period. Patients who were not continuously enrolled through the pre-and postindex periods were excluded. Finally, any patients who had a pre-index period of less than 1 year were also excluded to ensure adequate observation time ( Figure 1 ). Three sensitivity analyses requiring only 1, 3, and 6 months of pre-index time were also carried out.
Throughout this analysis, triptan medications included oral sumatriptan, rizatriptan, naratriptan, frozatriptan, almotriptan, eletriptan, and zolmitriptan. Health care resources included physician office visits, emergency room visits, inpatient hospitalizations, diagnostic imaging, opioid prescription fills, migraine prophylaxis medication fills, and fills for acetaminophen or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). All claims for physician office visits, emergency room visits, inpatient hospitalizations, and diagnostic imaging were required to have an associated diagnosis of migraine (ICD-9-CM 346.xx). Diagnostic imaging procedures included all CT and MRI scans to the head. Migraine prophylaxis prescriptions included all medications that have received a "strong" evidence rating for their abilities to prevent episodic migraine attacks from the American Academy of Neurology (AAN), which include propranolol, timolol, metoprolol, topiramate, divalproex, and valproate.
To assess the impact of switching between triptan brands, the primary results were stratified according to the number of unique generic triptans that patients filled during their postindex period. Those patients who filled their triptan prescriptions only once (the index fill) were considered as a separate stratum.
As a secondary analysis, the health care resource utilization of those patients within the analytic sample who used opioid medications during their post-index period was compared with that of those patients who did not use opioid medications. For the purposes of this analysis, health care resource utilization included all of the services and medications previously defined, except for opioid prescriptions. In order to exclude patients temporarily using opioids for reasons unrelated to the treatment of migraine pain, 2 fills of an opioid medication were required to be considered a concomitant opioid user.
Because the frequency distributions of health care resource utilization are often highly skewed, nonparametric methods were used to compare the frequency of utilization before and after triptan initiation (primary analysis) and between opioid users and nonusers (secondary analysis). Because the disease progression or alleviating symptoms. 7 For example, it has been estimated that improving adherence to antipsychotic medications could reduce acute care admissions by 12.3% and inpatient treatment days by 13.1%, resulting in $105 billion in annual savings for Medicaid programs across the United States. 8 Of course, prescriptions medications can only have this effect if patients remain adherent to therapy.
Triptans are generally the acute treatment of choice for patients suffering from episodic migraines. Because triptans are used as needed to treat migraines when they occur, standard measures of medication adherence, such as medication possession ratio, are not applicable. However, a significant amount of literature describing alternative measures of triptan adherence is available. This literature generally describes the rates of triptan brand switching, one-time filling, and persistency.
9,10 Persistency rates over 2 years of follow-up have ranged from 46.2% to 53.2%. 9, 11 The proportion of patients that fill only 1 triptan prescription without any further refills has ranged from 38% to 56%. 9, 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] Triptan brand switching is also a common occurrence. Roughly 15% of triptan users will try a new triptan over 1 year of follow-up. 9, 10 Patients have reported lack of efficacy or side effects as the most common reasons for nonadherence. 14 In addition to the challenges of adherence and persistence, opioid use among migraine patients has become an increasingly controversial issue. Opioids are generally considered to be a third-line option for treating migraine pain, after simple analgesics and migraine-specific medications. 16 Recent studies have shown the use of opioids for episodic migraine treatment to be associated with a risk of medication overuse headaches and new-onset chronic migraine. 17, 18 Evidence also suggests that migraine patients treated with opioids generally use more health care resources than other migraine patients. 19 Therefore, the primary objective of this research was to assess changes in the utilization of medical services and relevant prescription drugs after patients suffering from episodic migraines began triptan therapy. We also sought to further investigate, as a secondary analysis, the relationship between concomitant opioid use among triptan-treated migraine patients and further utilization of medical services and prescription drugs. 
■■

■■ Results
The final analytic sample included 9,521 patients, each of whom had between 12 and 24 months of pre-index enrollment and 12 and 24 months of post-index enrollment. The median follow-up time was 550 days pre-triptan and 550 days post-triptan. Among these patients, 3,891 (40.9%) filled their triptan prescriptions only once (index fill). Another 3,840 (40.3%) filled their triptan prescriptions at least twice and never switched their triptan brand during follow-up; 1,487 (15.6%) filled their triptan prescriptions at least twice and switched their triptan brand once during follow-up; and 303 (3.2%) filled their triptan prescriptions at least twice and switched their triptan brand twice or more during follow-up ( Figure 2 ). The age, gender, and length of follow-up of these triptan-switching strata are described in Table 1 .
Among patients who filled their triptan prescriptions only once, significant reductions in the rates of physician office visits (P <0.01) and diagnostic imaging (P < 0.01) were seen following triptan initiation. No significant changes were seen in the rates of emergency room visits or inpatient hospitalizations. Among patients who filled their triptan prescriptions at least twice but never switched their triptan brand, a significant increase in the rate of physician office visits was seen following triptan initiation (P < 0.01), with no significant changes in the rates of utilizing other medical services. Among patients who filled their triptan prescriptions at least twice and switched their triptan brand once during follow-up, significant increases Exclude patients whose first migraine diagnosis was ≤ 365 days prior to first triptan fill (n = 95,773)
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ICD-9-CM = International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification.
in the rates of physician office visits (P < 0.01), emergency room visits (P < 0.01), and inpatient hospitalization (P < 0.01) occurred after triptan initiation. No significant change in the rate of diagnostic imaging procedures was seen. Finally, among patients who filled their triptan prescriptions at least twice and switched their triptan brand twice or more, we saw significant increases in the rates of physician office visits (P < 0.01) and emergency room visits (P< 0.01), with no significant changes in the rates of diagnostic imaging or inpatient hospitalization (Table 2) . No significant change was seen in the rate of filling migraine prophylaxis medications among patients who never refilled their triptan prescriptions. Aside from this single exception, the rates of filling opioid medications, migraine prophylaxis medications, and acetaminophen/NSAID medications increased after triptan initiation, regardless of triptan-switching behavior during follow-up (all P < 0.01; Table 2 ). The sensitivity analyses requiring only 1, 3, and 6 months of pre-index observation did not yield any substantially different results.
Using the classification of opioid users and nonusers previously described, our analytic sample of 9,521 patients was divided into 3,009 concomitant opioid users and 6,512 nonusers. The age, gender, and follow-up time of concomitant opioid users and nonusers are described in Table 1 . The rates of all medical services and filling of relevant prescription medications were significantly higher among opioid users, compared with nonusers (Table 3) . Again, the sensitivity analyses requiring only 1, 3, and 6 months of pre-index observation produced similar results.
■■ Discussion
Our results indicate that initiating triptan therapy does not significantly reduce the utilization of other migraine-related medical services and prescription medications. In fact, significant increases in several categories of health care resource utilization were seen after patients began using a triptan. Furthermore, the ability of triptans to reduce the utilization of other relevant medical services and prescription drugs appeared to be substantially worse among patients who switched their triptan brand more often during follow-up. Finally, patients who used opioids along with triptans during the post-triptan period did utilize all medical services and prescription drugs at higher rates than patients who did not use opioids.
Because our sample size was quite large, relatively small differences appeared statistically significant. Although we have reported P values, we believe that these results should be considered in the context of clinical significance. Several small but statistically significant increases in resource utilization were seen after patients began triptan therapy. This could be interpreted a number of ways, but what is more important is that triptan initiation did not decrease resource utilization. 
Patient Characteristics and Follow-Up Time Stratified by Triptan-Switching Behavior and Opioid Use
The rates of 1-time triptan filling and triptan brand switching that we observed were consistent with previous literature. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The fact that patients who filled their triptan prescriptions only once showed a significant decrease in the rates of physician office visits and diagnostic imaging after their index triptan fill is potentially suggestive of misdiagnosis. If these patients truly suffered from migraines, one would expect their medical services utilization rates to continue increasing on a trajectory similar to or worse than that of patients who frequently switched their triptans The fact that triptans seemed less effective at reducing the utilization of other services and medications among patient who switched triptans frequently is logical if triptan switching is viewed as an indicator of ineffectiveness. This view is supported by research indicating that ineffectiveness and side effects are the primary reasons for triptan nonadherence. 14 Even if patients were receiving large quantities per fill, the rates of migraine prophylaxis medication usage are quite low. This may simply be due to the fact that we only considered medications that have received a "strong" evidence rating from AAN when counting fills for migraine prophylaxis medications. We have excluded several drugs that have received lower evidence ratings. Because of increased awareness of medication overuse headaches from acute medications, episodic migraine prophylaxis has become an important issue. Despite our relatively strict criteria, it is likely that these medications are being underutilized.
Previous studies of the potential cost savings associated with triptan use have been limited to small, open-label prospective studies following patients treated with sumatriptan. Three such studies, following between 100 and 200 patients for 6 to 18 months before and after sumatriptan initiation, have concluded that sumatriptan therapy significantly reduced the utilization of medical services and/or prescription drugs. [20] [21] [22] Unfortunately, none of these studies reported any information regarding patient adherence to therapy. It is possible that 19 These findings are also logical because patients who receive prescriptions for opioids probably have more severe or more frequent migraines that those who do not receive such prescriptions.
The ability of prescription medications to alleviate the demand for other medical services is only one of many factors that payers may consider. Although we have found that triptans, as they are used in the real world, may not reduce other medical resource utilization, relatively fast reductions in migraine pain and improved quality of life should also be considered.
Limitations
This analysis is subject to a few limitations, the most important of which concerns our decision to exclude all patients whose first triptan fill occurred within 1 year of their migraine diagnosis. Some length of time between diagnosis and first triptan fill is required to define the pre-period so that a pre/post design could be used. This pre-period also needed to be long enough to observe the utilitization of health care resources, some of which, such as hospitalization, are quite rare. We chose to require 1 year between diagnosis and first triptan fill for 2 reasons: first, to prevent the utilization of medical services associated with diagnosing the migraine disorder itself from being counted in the post-triptan period and, second, because we suspected that there might be a natural tendency for the utilization of medical services to increase over the period immediately following diagnosis, independent of any triptan use. This might occur due to increases in frequency or severity of the migraines or simply because newly diagnosed patients might be more prone to seeking treatment. Therefore, in our view, excluding patients without a full year between diagnosis and their first triptan fill prevented several potential biases towards finding more utilization during the post-triptan period.
This could have also induced a sample selection bias if triptans are more effective when initiated soon after migraine patients volunteering to participate in these open-label studies will display better adherence, compared to patients not participating in research.
A retrospective analysis of medical and pharmacy claims from 2 health maintenance organizations found a significant increase in emergency room visits and physician office visits following the initiation of injectable sumatriptan. 23 However, this analysis observed only 49 patients who began using injectable sumatriptan soon after it was first available in the United States, so the results might not be generalizable to users of oral triptans. More recently, another retrospective analysis of claims from an employer-sponsored health plan found that, after controlling for several covariates, migraine patients who used antimigraine medications had significantly lower migraine-related resource utilization compared with untreated migraine patients. 24 However, the analysis grouped together triptans, ergotamines, and NSAIDs as antimigraine medications. Furthermore, the analysis was entirely cross-sectional, and although regression models were used to control for several covariates, differences between treated and untreated migraine patients are likely to persist. Several reviews of the pharmacoeconomics of triptans have acknowledged some of these mixed results. 25, 26 It seems possible that differences in research methods have produced some study populations that are more adherent to therapy and others that are less so. This adherence may then significantly impact the ability of triptans to control medical and pharmacy utilization. However, a retrospective analysis of a large, nationally representative database of medical and pharmacy claims, such as this one, is considered to be one of the best ways of measuring the impact of triptans in the context of their normal daily use and typical patient adherence.
The observation that patients who use opioids concomitantly with a triptan to manage migraine-related pain tend to use more health care services and prescription medications is diagnosis. This phenomenon is true of some medication classes. However, we are unaware of any literature to support this hypothesis with respect to triptan therapy. A sample selection bias also could have been introduced if patients who wait at least 1 year after receiving a migraine diagnosis to initiate a triptan are less responsive to triptan therapy for any other reasons. However, we are also unaware of any evidence to support this idea. In fact, it seems more likely that patients who do not initiate triptan therapy soon after migraine diagnosis are less recalcitrant, simply because they were able to manage their symptoms adequately, presumably using over-the-counter medications, for a longer period of time. The results of our sensitivity analyses requiring only 1, 3, and 6 months of pre-index enrollment, which were consistent with our primary results, also indicate that our inclusion criteria have not introduced a sample selection bias.
Another limitation involves the potential for episodic migraine to progress into chronic migraine. A patient is considered to have progressed to chronic migraine if the frequency of migraine headaches occurs at least 15 days per month for more than 3 months. 27 If a significant proportion of the patients in our analysis were experiencing progressively more frequent or more severe migraines, then this trend could bias us towards finding more frequent utilization in the post-triptan period. However, population studies have estimated that only about 2.5% of episodic migraine patients will progress to chronic migraine over the course of a year. 28, 29 While some of the patients included in this analysis may be progressing over time, it seems unlikely that this would be influencing the utilization patterns of a significant proportion of patients. More modest increases in migraine severity or frequency are also possible but would likely have modest effects on our results.
The secondary analysis of concomitant opioid use was entirely cross-sectional; therefore, we cannot guarantee that initiation of opioid therapy preceded the use of medical services and the filling of other prescription drugs. Finally, in neither the primary analysis nor secondary analysis were we able to observe the use of over-the-counter medications or account for indirect costs such as workplace productivity.
■■ Conclusion
Contrary to the findings of some previous research, the initiation of triptan therapy did not significantly reduce the utilization of migraine-related medical services or other relevant prescription drugs in this retrospective claims analysis. This may have been due to higher and more realistic rates of triptan switching and discontinuation. Consistent with previous findings, patients using concomitant opioids used more migrainerelated health care resources.
